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I sincerely regret that I have not been able
to adequately reply to your.letter of May 5
until now. I have been out of the city for
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I am enclosing a genealogical chart with my
Webb Ancestry line to Daniel Webb, unfortunately,
X do not have any information beyond that point.
X have a rather large file concerning the descend
ants of the Reverend James Milton Webb, who was
bom in Rutherford County in 1802} however, X
do not believe at this time you are interested
in this rather cooplete and long list. X am
enclosing copies of a few documents idiich X
think might be interesting.
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During my lifetime I have done a great deal of
genealogical work concerning the ancestry of my
lmsband*s line wid other limes of sy family}
However, X do not have too much information on
the Webb line.
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Jto the event you should iHiblish jthe^ra^hlts of
"your reading and reseA^OT''i T tWdlb oe very much
interested in knowing about same.
X wowld be glad to be of any further assistan
concerning the line which X have enclosed, as X ^
have only sent you a bare skeleton.
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Very sincerely yours,
Enclosures; Genealogical chart, copy of clipping from
Spindale Sun, Copy of article from THE STATE Magazine,
and copy of Attachment 8, Anson G. Melton, Research Editor,
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